VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6
Email MRS.D@shaw.ca
Editor: Dave Dickinson
National Website: www.vccc.com
---------- March Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- March 12th ------------------- April Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- April 16th ----------

Calendar of Events *Kamloops Chapter Events
th

*Feb. 24
Feb 26-27th

General Meeting [Guest Speaker Booked]
World of Wheels Car Show Abbotsford [www.abbotsfordcollectorcarshow.com]

*Feb. 28th Cutoff Date for 2010 Memberships
*Mar. 3rd
Executive Meeting7:30 pm @ Ken Hoshowski’s
Mar 5-6th Vernon Antiques & Collectables Sale [Rec Center]
Mar. 13-14th North Shore Collectalbe Sale [$4.00 adm North Shore Community Center]
*Mar. 16th
Swap Meet Meeting @ Chick Bucks 7:30 pm
Mar. 20th
The Doo Wopp Swap Meet Kelowna (pre -70) (250 860 0044)
Mar. 26-27th Sun Valley Speedway Swap Meet Vernon (250 308 4701)
*Apr. 4th
40th Annual Easter Parade & Pancake Breakfast {if you can help call Dick Parkes 250 573 5740}
th
April 9-10
Portland Swap Meet
*Apr. 11th
Adopt Aa Road
April 18th
Maple Ridge Swap Meet (604 941 7791)
th
April 24
South Okanagan Swap Meet Penticton (250 462 2111)
*April 29 – May 2nd Bus tour to Reynolds Museum and Red Deer Swap Meet {See ad} {need 34 to make it a go}
May 21-24th May Tour at Maple Ridge. “Chariots on Tires” Registration maytour2010@gmail.com

May 28-29th Coastal Swap Meet at the Abbotsford Tradex Center
*June 5th
*Jun 11-13th

26th Annual Kamloops Swap Meet [John Foley 250 573 4256]
4th Back Road Tour “Summerland” Contact John Rostron autoextras@lightspeed.ca or 250 378 9563
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→ No Dues, No More News! This will be your Last Kamshaft if you have not renewed your membership.
Renewal forms must be into National by the end of the month to have your name listed in this years’ roster.
→Name Tags: - If you have a name tag please wear it to the club events and meetings so new members get to
know you are. Whether they like you or not at least they get to know who you are. If you are missing yours and
in need of a new one speak to Ken Hoshowski
→It has been mentioned that some members’ feelings have been hurt as they have not been personally asked to
be on the committees of the Easter Parade [Dick Parkes 250 573 5740] or Swap Meet [John Foley 250 573
4256]. Please feel free to contact these members and let them know that you want to be part of the team as help
can always be used.
→Send Me Your Memories of Past Easter Parades: - I am planning to have an article in the next Kamshaft
dealing with past years of the Easter Parade. If you have any stores or pictures that you care to share please get
hold of me before March 12th.
→It pays to advertise in the Kamshaft as our missing magnetic signs have been found.
→Ray Henry 250 578 8513 0_henry@shaw.ca is organizing to have an appraiser come to town in the spring. If
you want to have your car professional appraised contact Ray as soon as possible.
→Last chance to change your picture for our 2010 Chapter Roster: - If you want a different picture contact
Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 or rparkes@telus.net on or before general meeting February 24th
→By popular choice Jason Tasko was reelected as a club Director for year 2010.
→Thanks to Trevor Spalding of Cobra Imaging for speaking at our January meeting on how you can have your
dash wood grained and looking just like new. He had Mike Collings dash there and it look fantastic. Other
patterns are available through his company.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Enjoyed reading Ken Hoshowski’s article in the January Issue. JW
Good Kamshaft. Lots to read. AB
Thank you to those responsible for the club calendar MM
Thanks to Kathy Kovacs for the coffee and goodies at our meetings as it finishes off the evening. The Executive

40th ANNUAL EASTER PARADE
Plans for our Easter Parade are coming together and we are urging all members to get
their vehicles ready for our first big event of the season. The feature marque this year
will be “LINCOLN” and we hope to have a few of those up front leading the procession.
There will be the usual pancake breakfast ($3.00 per person) at Westsyde Centennial
Park from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM and the parade will start at 1:00 PM from the Westsyde
Shopping Center at 1:00 PM. We will be needing assistance with the tech check,
parking control, coffee & cookie sales, etc. and a help list will be passed around at the
February meeting. As this is a special year, we are also looking for ideas to enhance the
event. Please contact Dick at 250 573-5740 or rparkes@telus.net with your
suggestions and/or if you can help out.☺
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By: Dick Parkes rparkes@telus.net

As mentioned last month, Virg Lysgaard had purchased a 1924 Model
T Ford coupe from Brian Roberts and it was delivered to his garage
about three weeks ago. Since then, Virg has attacked the thing with
vigour and has the engine out and all apart and is working on the
rebuild. [Unloading the T]
Ernie McNaughton continues to chase down the noise in the
driveline of their '37 Lincoln Zephyr and with some help form Craig
Beddie, have now determined that it is in the transmission and clutch
release bearing. So, out it all came again (third time) and with a few hundred dollars of new parts, it is now
ready to go back in again. Good luck this time, Ernie.
Craig Beddie has also been busy assisting Clark Borth with his newly-purchased 1930 Model A Ford
roadster. Their was a noise in the engine and upon further investigation, things were not too good inside, so
Craig found Clark another engine with less wear and it has been sent down to Tri Bore Machine in Vernon for
some work.
With assistance from John Bone, Jerry Wallin is making some headway with the rebuild of his 1911
McLaughlin engine.
Ron and John Buck have done a brake rebuild on the 1954 Dodge that Ron's Daughter, Barb, sold to our new
members, the Taylors. They are going to start out with a bang as they are going to accompany Ron & Chick on
the Cross Canada Tour starting from Victoria in June.
Bryan Vye is tending to some engine work on his 1921 Dodge Brothers touring. You may recall that they had
an engine fire in this car several years ago and it will be good to see it back on the road again.
Bob Gieselman is also working on an engine rebuild in his 1940 Chevrolet sedan.
Doug McCloy has removed, resealed and replaced the rear window in his '66 Mustang.
Jason Tasko has had his '26 Chevrolet truck out on the road and had it inspected and is now awaiting his
vintage plates so he can drive it in the Easter Parade. This is one nice truck!
And, there has been a small miracle out on Dallas Drive. With a bit of effort, I have finally got my '27 Model
T running; - not very well yet, but it is running, which is a major hurdle cleared. Don't look for it in this year's
Easter Parade, however! Dick Parkes ☺

Could this be Craig Beddie’s or Dick Parkes’ trucks being delivered?
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Short Story of a Studebaker
I heard about this 1925 big 6 Studebaker over in Cranbrook. It was owned by one of the firemen. It was an
easy car to start and ran so nicely, however, someone had taken the back off it and made it into a truck.

Picking it up in Cranbrook

Gene Johnson driving in Easter Parade when he owned it.

I thought I was going to restore it. I did manage to locate the proper
rear car body for it in Boise Montana. Elaine and I went down to get it
and on the way back home I got a speeding ticket ($60.00). When the
officer stopped me he thought I had a moose draped over the top of the
car however it was only the missing Studebaker car parts.
I did not get around to doing anything with the car so Gene Johnson
also in the club at the time ended up with it. He drove it for while
however he wanted some Packard parts that he could use for his other
cars that I had so a motor and some various other parts were involved
in me getting the Studebaker back. I then had it for a while however
like so many of my other cars this one was also sold.
Paul Bonin from Vancouver saw the ad we ran in the Vancouver
paper [shown above] so he came up to Kamloops and bought the car.
That was the last I saw of my 1925 Studebaker... Ed Shaw☺

Bus Trip to Red Deer Swap Meet & Reynolds Museum: - Leaving Kamloops Thursday April 29th
and returning Sunday May 2nd. Visit Reynolds Museum in Wetaskiwin on Friday, the 41st Red Deer Swap Meet
on Saturday and travel home on Sunday. ($369 per person sharing room, $738 a couple) contact editor as final
cut off is March 24th. This trip is open to anyone that wants to go. Not restricted to club members however we
do need a minimum of 34 people to make it happen.

Obituary Notice for Chic GRAY: - It is with much sadness that I pass on the news that Chic Gray
has passed away peacefully on Saturday, January 23, 2010 at the age of 68 after quite a fight with
Cancer. He was a founding member of the Vintage Car Club of Canada and worked hard on the
National Board, and helped in getting the Kamloops Chapter started in 1972. He organized the
provincial tour for the 25th Anniversary of the VCCC. His life was very involved with Vintage Cars and he will
be greatly missed.
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Our Swap Meet is one day and only once a year however it takes a lot of members to make it
happen successfully. Please contact John Foley 250 573 4256 or jlfoley@shaw.ca and tell him
how you can help and become part of the team.
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If you know call 250 578 884 or e mail
MRS.D@shaw.ca

Watch March issue for answer.

January Kamshaft

I
Dick said he must have cranked too hard on his
Model T.

Bottom Handle on two man cross saw
Sorry No Winner ?

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine
Girl. joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 250 376 3841. Elaine sent cards to the following members.
Get Well: - Burt Gurney & Bob Gieselman
Sympathy: - Lea Gray

When I was given this picture by the member I was told not
to mention who the person standing on the right of the photo
is. The picture was taken at the Home Service Station on the
corner of 1st avenue near the under pass where he worked as
a gas jockey. This particular day he and his buddy had been
swimming in the river. {Watch Editor’s remarks in March
Kamshaft for answer}
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Swigart Museum

Huntingdon Pennsylvania [Old Autos newspaper did a
story on this Museum in their October 5th 2009 edition]
Noella and I had the opportunity to visit this museum while we were at our Annual Hupp Meet this summer. It
was very nice to meet Mrs. Pat Swigart personally as she showed us through the museum and then took us over
to her two other storage garages. She said it was nice to have the Hupp Club visit as the members appreciated
her collection where other groups looked quickly and then wanted to leave. Pat actually came to our wind up
banquet. It is hard to list all the cars that she had in total. Along with the cars her past husband had boxes and
boxes of automobilia and claimed to have the world’s largest collection of license plates. Shown below is a few
of the cars with Pat standing besides a Studebaker convertible. She also had two of the 53 Tucker cars that were
made in 1948. Later in the summer we saw our 3rd Tucker at LeMay’s Museum. Dave ☺

1910 Hupmobile

Amphibian Car
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AUSTIN SHEERLINE AMBULANCE RESTORATION PROJECT
KAMLOOPS CHAPTER, VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF CANADA
Since our last article in the January/February, 2006 issue of the ASPW, our ambulance restoration
project has made some significant progress. Our major concern at that time was the engine, which was
going to require a complete rebuild and we had no parts to undertake that task. Fortunately, in January
of 2006, several members of our local Club were able to attend the Vero 2006 Rally in Invercargill, New
Zealand, and we all came home with our suitcases stuffed with everything we needed to accomplish
the engine rebuild. I have to say that New Zealand has to be the greatest place in the world for vintage
motoring and the many members of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand that we met went out of their
way to help us in our parts search and to make sure we enjoyed out stay. I would also like to
specifically thank ASPC member, Mike Marshall, of Feilding, N.Z., for showing us around and donating
items for our project.
With our new parts in hand, the engine was sent off to the machine shop for cleaning, cylinder
boring, and a crank and valve grind. While the engine crew was doing their jobs, two dollies were
constructed to hold the front cab and the rear body and both were removed from the frame and
attached to these dollies. A crew of three tackled the removal of all of the rotten woodwork which was
saved and catalogued for patterns. A supply of oak and ash was obtained locally and all of the rear
woodwork has been completed with only a portion of the front cab to go. All of the aluminum panels
have been removed and stripped of paint. The chassis and all of the cab’s steel bodywork has been
sandblasted and primed. The chassis was painted and the brakes rebuilt with new linings, metal lines
and rubber hoses. The transmission (gearbox) was inspected and is in excellent condition, so it was
just cleaned and re-installed. The cab and rear woodwork were then fastened back onto the chassis.
The engine has since been rebuilt, along with the radiator and both were put back on the frame. Over
the past summer all of the bright work was sent to Calgary, Alberta for replating and was returned
recently. A new metal floor has also been constructed for the cab and a new wooden floor installed in
the rear.
After our summer break, we are now concentrating on getting the front fenders (wings), hood
(bonnet) and roof refitted and properly aligned. The two heaters have been rebuilt and re-installed
along with the windshield wiper motor and steering box. One brave member has taken on the daunting
task of salvaging the wiring harness and he has almost finished tracing all of the circuits. Once the cab
and doors have been made to fit again, the next major job will be priming and painting the remainder of
the metal bodywork. The fabric
portion of the roof also has to be
installed and we are at a bit of a
loss as to how that is done, so if
anyone has any advice on this
matter, it would be much
appreciated.
We aren’t sure how much
longer it will be before our Austin
is completed, but the end is in
sight. It has been a very
challenging project, which has
taxed the skills of many of our
Club members, but we look
forward to having this little bit of
local history back on the road
and joining the rest of our "fleet" in the next year or so. DICK PARKES ☺
Picture of our ambulance in front of the fire hall when it was new.
(Ed’s notes: - This is a copy of the article appearing in the Austin Sheerline Club)
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3Speed Transmission1941 Chev
*Bob Gieselma 250 372 0469
……………………………………………..………..
1980’s Chevy Short Box Pickup
*Ray Henry 250 578 8513
………………………………………………………

1939 Cadiallac Wheel Discs
*Virgil Lysgaard 250 851 0243
……………………………………………………..

1950 Studebaker
$7,500 original with 6
cyl rebuilt engine &
overdrive trans. 90,000
miles. Qualifies for
Collector Plates.
Should see to appreciate (Non member) Paul
Blanchet
blanchet@shaw.ca or 250 374 8344
………………………………………………………
New Windshield $250 #W414 Fits: - Packard ‘57
& ‘58 4 dr sedan & wagon, ’58 Packard 2 dr HT
(except Hawk) Studebaker ’55 –’57 2 & 4 dr sedan
& wagon with wrap around windshield. Studebaker
’58 All except 5 pass coupe & Golden Hawk.
*Ed Shaw 250 579 5475
………………………………………..…………….
1928 Model A Tudor
$3,000 All together needs
restoration
*Bob Gieselman 250 372
0469

1964 Ford
GalaxieXL500
$14.500
Reconditioned
*John Foley 250 573 4256
………………………………………………………
Wheels $450 4 16” Chev 8 bolt ¾ ton Chrome
slotted factory wheels fit GMC also Excellent
condition
*Steve Bell 250 828 0620
………………………………………………………

1973 Chev pick up $1,000 obo project truck with
parts
*Greg Jones 250 376 3841

A Thought to Remember until next time:
Experience is what causes people to make new mistakes instead of old ones.
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